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Dear All
February is here. It is on average the coldest month of the year, but at least the days
are slowly getting longer as the sun rises a little earlier each morning, and sets a little
later. I do not like the cold very much, but I find dim light through dreary days rather
harder to put up with. I wonder what your pet hate is. Looking at the garden, there
are sure signs of new growth now, and that with the lengthening days that gives encouragement. And come March, spring will be just round the corner and everything
will get steadily better.
In January I visited the Methodist Church in Garlinge for one of their Sunday morning services, led by a trainee lay preacher. The congregation is relatively small, but
welcoming. I had hoped to make it back to that church for the service held there during the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, but was unable to because I had a prior
commitment: the 11 o’clock communion service in St Saviour’s. I was able to attend
a service in Christchurch URC church, led by their minister George, and a catholicled service in St Saviour’s, brought together by Deacon James. Our own Anglican
service in St Saviour’s was led by Karen Gooding, the new priest in St Nichols at
Wade. I had asked Karen to stand in for me as I was away at an academic conference
in Coventry at the time.
Liz and I have both visited the Reform Synagogue for a musical afternoon at which
both Christians and Jews were present. There was a really delicious apple cake during the interval! We will be back there at the beginning of February for a Torah
Breakfast followed by the Sabbath morning service. I hope to make a return visit to
the Margate mosque soon, and have been asked to put the Imam of Maidstone in
touch with the contemplative Anglican Benedictine nuns at Malling Abbey, and am
pleased to say that he has agreed. Interreligious dialogue, if undertaken with a willingness to listen, learn and understand, is a real joy. The same is true where contacts
with other Christians are concerned, and I will continue to visit other churches once
a month as I am able.
A valued ministry offered by St Saviour’s is prayer for those who are ill and for
whom prayers have been asked. That said, the prayer list now includes names not
known to me or other leaders in the church, and there are other names on the list for
whom prayers for recovery from ill health may have been answered, and for whom
prayers specifically for those who really are ill are no longer appropriate. I have been
thinking about how to make the prayer list for the ill a bit more meaningful, and have
come up with an idea which I will try out, to see if it can make the list more relevant
and up to date. At the end of February, the current list (you will find it on the back of
the Order of Service) will be deleted in its entirety and replaced by a new list of
names for whom there is a request to me (in person, or by email or by ‘phone) for
prayers for those named who continue to be ill to remain on the list, and for new

names to be added. When I get a request, I will put the relevant name onto the new
list, and keep it there for about two months. If I hear nothing further about the person named, I will remove the name thereafter. But if I hear that they are still ill, and
need further prayers, they will remain on the list for another two months, and so on.
I hope in this way to keep the list reasonably up to date, and to have up to date news
about those for whom we are praying.
This is a proposal for now, to see how it works out. I anticipate that the list will get
shorter, and I expect that names will drop off the list which will later reappear, when
I have been brought more up to date. I will undertake this task for now, but as my
time in the parish is limited, it would be good if someone who will be around after
my departure in May 2018 (I was appointed for two years only) would be willing to
take over before I do leave. I will keep Valda Neve up to date week by week as to
who is to be on the prayer list for the sick, and hope it will become a more meaningful list for us all.
Remember Joy Palmer in your prayers as she mourns the death of her beloved Len,
who died on the afternoon of Friday 27 January. It is anticipated that his funeral, on
14 February, will be conducted by Susan, who got to know Len well during recent
years.
Lots of love. Peter
Lay Training Opportunities 2017
Dear colleagues,
We are pleased to share with you our programme of training opportunities offered
to lay people but open to anybody. We would be grateful if you could share these
with your congregation and forward this email to those who might be interested or book on yourself!
Healing and Wholeness Course – now open for applications
We are currently taking applications for a Healing and Wholeness course which is
running from April to October 2017 on Tuesday nights in Canterbury. The deadline
for applications is 1 March 2017. Please find more information including dates, venue, content and how to apply here.
Fellow Pilgrims Course (Ministry with Children and Youth) – now open for applications
We are currently taking applications for a Fellow Pilgrims course which is running
from May to July 2017 on Tuesday nights in Kennington, nr. Ashford. The deadline
for applications is 1 April 2017. Please find more information including dates, venue

and how to apply here.
Worship Leader / Pastoral Assistant / Funeral and Bereavement courses in 2017
We are registering interest for courses in 2017 subject to the waiting list reaching
viable numbers. If someone at your church might be interested in completing for
this training please get in touch with Sarah Lucas slucas@diocant.org and their
name will be added to a waiting list.
Top-Up Training Programme for 2017 We are pleased to launch a new schedule of
top up training which has been a successful programme of events for the past two
years. These are one-off sessions in a variety of venues on a variety of topics.
Please find details below, there is more information on each topic on the booking
link: Being an Eco-Church 21st February 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, St Paul’s Church, Canterbury, book here. Baptismal Visiting 26th April 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, Seasalter
Christian Centre, book here.
Facing our prejudice: Children and Young People
9th May 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, St Mary’s Church Hall, Kennington, book here.
Church in a Café Style 17th June 2017: 10.00am-3.00pm, Little Chart Church, book
here.
How to help your Church to become Autism Friendly
18th July 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, West Faversham Community Centre, book here.
Resources for Worship Leading 14th September 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, Godmersham
and Crundale Village Hall, book here.
Leading intercessions 19th October 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, Diocesan House, Canterbury, book here.
Sharing our Faith through Evangelism 15th November 2017: 7.00-9.00pm, St
Mary’s Church, Ashford, book here. Please encourage others who might be interested to book a place on courses which might be relevant to them – all are welcome including clergy, curates, Readers, ALMs or members of church congregations.

FROM THE REGISTERS
For those Baptised
“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”

For those joined in Holy Matrimony
“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they
may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to
each other”

The Sick
“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit”
Jenny, Tina, Maureen, Marie, Stanley, Rose, Phyll, Tony, Angela, Margaret, Carol ,
Tana, Ken, Ruth , Hamish, Jan, and those on the prayer board.

The Departed
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word”
We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their
families and friends
Bill Dukes,

Len Palmer

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time.
“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for
giving them to us”

Churchwardens’ Report
Christine finished last month’s Churchwardens’ report by reminding us all of the
need to support Porchlight in their annual fundraising event for the homeless.
With the bitterly cold weather we have been having recently, we are aware of the
great comfort of our warm homes. What must it be like to have nowhere to go in
this kind of weather? Porchlight is a Kent charity which helps to look after the
homeless on the streets in East Kent and elsewhere. They need support to be able
to maintain the services they provide for the people in need. We would like to
thank all those who kindly gave a donation to our retiring collection and we are
sending them a cheque for £108.13 towards their “Homeless Sunday” fundraising
event.
We would like to say how grateful we were in the middle of January when one of
our neighbours came into church to report that a seagull was impaled on our lightning conductor at the western end of the church. She kindly ‘phoned the RSPCA,
but although there was no response on Sunday, on Monday afternoon there certainly was a response. Two large fire engines arrived in Ivanhoe Road accompanied
by the RSPCA and within a short time neighbours were arriving with their cameras
to capture a picture of the impressive freeing of the bird. Unfortunately the seagull’s wing was badly injured but the RSPCA quickly took it to their office. Hopefully, it survived. Thank you to our neighbour for contacting the RSPCA and thank you
to the fire service and the RSPCA for their kind help.
Unfortunately, once again, we are having to ask for more help with cleaning the
church. We have been grateful to Mrs. Ann Clark for her dedication in helping to
keep the church clean for many years, but now Mrs. Clark has to retire for health
reasons. We are fortunate that we have three cleaners who are able to keep cleaning for 1 ¼ hours per fortnight but there is still more to do. If you think you could
help by giving, say, 1 hour per fortnight we would love to hear from you to discuss
the situation and you would be most welcome. Please contact the churchwardens
(833876 or 833314). Thank you.

Our next event is the Valentine’s tea on Saturday, 18th February at 3.30pm in
church. The tea will be rather special and will be followed by a fun quiz. Tickets are
£5 each Adults and £3 children. This is the first event of 2017 and we are hoping
you will come and enjoy the afternoon amongst friends. You will receive the usual
warm welcome.
With love and blessings from Christine and Brenda

BELLRINGERS WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Want to try a new hobby? If you are aged between 9 and 90 you are welcome to
come and join us on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm in the Bell Tower—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED—tuition given.

HELPING THANET FOOD LINK Charity No. 1166696
Here in Thanet and throughout our Country there is a great need for Food Banks.
Please can those that worship at St Saviour’s and anyone in our local community
bring Non perishable food Tins of Vegetables/Meat, Longlife Milk, Tinned fish, biscuits, jam, cereal bars,
whatever you like to eat to the Church. Opening times to be found in this magazine, “The Link”.
You will always be made welcome at St Saviour’s.
When our box at the back of the Church is full, it is taken regularly to a local distribution centre, for everyone who has a need. It is then empty for you all to refill.
It takes a lot of food to feed a family.
THANK YOU to those that do bring food, there is always room for more, so please
find it in your Hearts to help others.
Your gift however small or large will be much appreciated.
Thank You. May God Bless You. Anne and John Bartlett

A MESSAGE FROM DAVID KENNY
Hello all my friends and I hope you are all well and it lovely to hear from you all and
be safe. Keep warm in the cold weather. Be safe
From your friend David from St Saviour’s

News from St Saviour’s Church of England Primary School
Reasoning and critical thinking have been at the forefront of teacher’s minds at St.
Saviour’s this term. Last year, the Department for Education made significant
changes to the expectations for children leaving primary school at the end of Year
6. The challenge and level of complexity in English and maths has increased noticeably in the new tests. This has posed an enormous challenge to all primary schools
as we struggle to get children to this higher expected level.
However, frustrating as it is to try and reach more challenging levels of attainment, I
find myself agreeing that children’s skills should be more sophisticated. The focus
of the new maths test is on reasoning, the main emphasis for the new reading tests
is on interpretation or critical thinking. It seems sensible to prepare children for life
in an increasingly complex world by giving them sharper thinking skills.
Our economy no longer offers school leavers mass employment in industry, young
people fight for work in a high-skills, high-technology work place; there is almost no
such thing as unskilled labour any more.
Recent political events across the Atlantic also tell me that critical thinking is needed now more than ever. Today’s citizens are bombarded by multiple news sources
– some more credible than others. We are living in a period where several billionaires own multiple newspapers and television news channels, often acting in obvious self-interest. Events in America tell us that a charismatic politician, aided by
powerful friends in the media, with a supposedly simple cure for all of society’s
problems can gain mass support.
When young people are critical of what they read and can reason, they are not so
easily fooled. The cliché ‘knowledge is power’ very much applies to modern life; I
feel it is even more accurate to state that ‘critical thinking is power’. When young
people are taught to check facts, seek proof, compare sources and engage with
complexity, I am hopeful that they will both be more successful in the modern work
place and hold those in power to account more effectively.
Nick Bonell, Headteacher

Westgate Rainbows and Brownies would appreciate any Sainsbury’s Active
Kids Vouchers to enable them to get more equipment.
Vouchers can be given to Lorna or Ruth. Thank you.

LENT COURSES
The season of Lent approaches and as usual there will be Lent courses across the
churches. Details not yet known but you may wish to think about joining a group.
The first Lent course group is on 2 Mar with me starting 7 p.m. other dates and the
subject matter follows. Susan
Friends of St Saviour’s Church
Thank you for supporting our coffee morning on 28th January 2017. We raised over
£300 on the day from subscriptions, donations, the raffle and refreshments and
more has been received since.
The annual subscription for the year ending 31st December 2017 is only £2.00 so, if
you would like to renew your subscription or join us for the first time, please speak
to Sue Bennett or Christine Attwood.
Other than less than £20.00 a year for expenses, all money received by The Friends
goes towards maintaining the building and grounds of St Saviour’s Church.
Christine Attwood
Secretary
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FROM THE TREASURER
December 2016 Monthly Financial Review

In December RECEIPTS amounted to £4,764.96

We received £100 donations, £356 for fees of 2 funerals and rent of £728.27

We made PAYMENTS of £4,935.42
We paid £137.78 for electricity, £750 for LED Nave lighting, £186 for tuning &
maintaining the organ.
This resulted in an operating DEFICIT of £170.46

(DESIGNATED FUNDS)
The Flower fund stands at £76.48; Clerestory Windows Fund at £1,179.76.

Brenda Carter (Treasurer)

Westgate Heritage Centre
In March we shall be holding the Annual General Meeting – the details are elsewhere. After the business has been completed I shall be giving a short talk, but not
on the subject of the Town Hall Buildings as was shown in the Winter Programme –
we are hoping to collaborate with Cllr Cornford on the National Heritage Open Day
in September in a special event at the Town Hall Buildings and so it seemed appropriate not to talk about it now. Instead I am going to talk about the pews in St Saviour’s Church. I am often asked why it is that some of them have a number on them
and some, mostly in the side aisles, are marked FREE.
In the summer of 1994, after I had just been elected as churchwarden, I was
looking through the contents of an iron box in the clergy vestry, where I had already
found a number of very interesting documents, which had fired my interest in the
history of the church, when I found an account book, similar to any that a tradesman of the time would have used. When I opened it I found meticulously kept accounts of the pew rents received by the churchwardens from 1884 to 1940.
When St Saviour’s was dedicated in July 1884, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners agreed to pay the first Vicar, the Revd Augustus Lyne, a stipend of £200 a year.
There was no fixed stipend at that time and it is interesting that the Vicar of St
James Church in Garlinge had been awarded £300 ten years earlier. This was almost
certainly because the likely congregation of St Saviour’s wa considered by the Commissioners to be wealthier than that at Garlinge. To make up the stipend to something that was regarded as suitable, the churchwardens were allowed by a Statutory Instrument dated 26th February 1885 to raise money by pew rents. By the time
that St Saviour’s was opened, the pew rent system had started to be abolished in
many churches as it was regarded as divisive. The difficulty with churches built at
the sea side was that the congregations would fluctuate in number and in the winter collections would be much smaller than in the summer months. Pew rents made
a steady income assured.
Under the Statutory Instrument one-fifth of the seats were to be free – it is
indicative of the class divide in the Westgate of 1884 that these were all in the side
aisles! The remainder were to be “rented” at 7s 6d at the back and in some of the
side aisles and 10s 6d in the centre. Pews with a pillar at the end were to provide six
sittings and those without seven. It must have been quite a tight squeeze in some
cases, especially bearing in mind the clothes worn at the time. The north aisle contained pews 1 – 28, starting at the back where the tea is made today and continuing
into what is now the War Memorial Chapel. Those pews provided five sittings each.
The north side of the centre aisle started at the front with pew 29 (no longer there)
reaching to 51by the west door (which was not installed until 1908). On the south
side of the door, number 52 started the rows which ended at the front of the south
side of the centre aisle at 74 (no longer there). In the south aisle pews 75- 99

stretched east to west.
The Churchwardens’ Pew Rent Book lists the names of all those who paid
their rents form Lady Day (25 March) to Lady Day and it is a wonderful document,
not only for local and family historians but also for social historians, as there was a
clear hierarchy in the allocation of the seats, which was the responsibility of the
churchwardens. It must have been quite a relief to the first wardens that Lady Rose
Weigall, daughter of the Earl of Westmorland, had just moved to Ramsgate, so that
they had only one Lady in her own right to accommodate – Lady Clementine
Mitford, daughter of the Earl of Airlie. The Mitford Pew was number 74, the front
seat. At a lesser level, it is noticeable that when allocating pews which had to be
shared, that quality (“gentlemen” and professionals) sat with quality and trade with
trade.
Several of the private schools paid for sittings for their pupils. The sum
would have been added to the parents’ account each term. It is possible to see how
a school grew in number over the years from the amount paid. I hope that you will
find the talk both interesting and entertaining! It has always been a great source for
me. Although the original book is now in the Cathedral Archives at Canterbury, I
carefully transcribed it before handing it over – a laborious task which has proved
well worth while.
Dr Dawn Crouch
THE YEAR 2017
As I write this we are mid-way through January. I was wondering what this year
would bring. Some good I hope and some relief for all the suffering in our world
today. I was thinking about what to write, when I read “THE LINK” the magazine of
St Saviour’s Parish Church. I thought the letter that the Revd Dr Peter Rowe wrote
was excellent. He recommended to us to increase tolerance and understanding of
“Our Neighbours” as a worthy Resolution for 2017.
This made me think.
I have many advantages through being House Bound – it gives me time to think and
to use my gift of being able to write. Naturally we hope for Good things. People
hope their children will grow up and do well at school and in their chosen careers.
We hope our relatives keep well and all our friends. We also wish our neighbours
living close by are well and happy.
We are Blessed to live in a pleasant, comfortable bungalow and hope this continues.
Life goes on and we all go forward into another year.
So let us be happy and grateful for what we have and with Our Lord God’s help we
will.
So have a Good Year 2017.
Marie Evans

Quinquennial Repairs
Clerestory Window and Rainwater Goods Project
The quinquennial report dated October 2013 identified the need to effect repairs
primarily to the Clerestory windows. As these are at high level requiring scaffolding, it made sense to combine the repairs needed to the rainwater goods with this
project. Our architect estimated that the works would cost around £183,000, which
given that our own financial resources amounted to £50,000, meant an application
to the Heritage Lottery Fund was needed. For any application to be successful, we
needed to show that heritage was at the heart of our project and not just the essential repairs. Meetings with the Westgate Heritage Centre took place in late 2015
to determine how we could enhance promoting the heritage of the Church within
the Community. Many ideas were discussed which were narrowed down to
Upgrade the church website
Install additional lighting in the south aisle to illuminate displays
Create a new storage cupboard in the choir vestry
Upgrade the existing sink and cupboards in the Warden vestry
Replace the matting by the west door with wooden flooring
The Heritage Lottery Fund application was finally completed and submitted with
several other documents on 3 October 2016, with an expectation of hearing in February/March 2017 whether our application is successful. In December 2016, an
architect from Historic England (formerly part of English Heritage) came on behalf
of the Heritage Lottery fund to validate the extent of repairs needed and their necessity. We hope it will be good news in the near future. Either way that will be
when the hard work begins. If successful, the earliest date works will be completed
is likely to be September 2018.
St Saviour’s Church Electoral Roll
Those persons who have been in regular attendance at St Saviour’s Church for the
past six months and wish to enrol on the Church Electoral Roll please see Mrs Valda
Neve (Hon. Electoral Roll Officer) for an application form.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
8am Said Eucharist Book of Common Prayer
10.30am Sung Eucharist
10.30am First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE

Weekday Service
Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
1st Westgate Rainbows

Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm

8th Westgate Brownies

Fridays 5.30 to 7pm

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate.

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users
There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice.

Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations
towards the cost of printing would be appreciated.
The deadline for March 2017 “The Link” is Sunday 26th February

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Bellringers Practice every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm.

Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring
Susan 836430 .

The Westgate Heritage Centre
WINTER OPENING Open on the !st Saturday of each month 10am to 12 noon
First Saturday of the month 10.30am TALK also open on the Wednesday
morning following the Talk 10am to 1pm.
Saturday 4th February Talk– Sea Road, A Pictorial Journey Part 2.
Drop-in Morning Wednesday 8th February
Saturday 4th March HERITAGE CENTRE 4TH AGM followed by a short talk
by Dr Dawn Crouch on Church Pews.
Refreshments available.

Church Cleaning 11.45am 1st & 3rd Fridays of the month

The Friends of St Saviour’s Church - Annual Membership Fee only £2
New members welcome. Join the Friends of St Saviour’s church
Subscription only £2 per year . All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the
church and grounds. Membership forms at the back of the church or ring
Susan Bennett on 01843 831079

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday’s 11.45am to 1pm Church open for refreshments.
Saturday 18th February 3.30pm Valentines Tea and Quiz

